DETROIT FINNISH COOPERATIVE SUMMER CAMP ASSOCIATION

FINN CAMP NEWSLETTER

FEBRUARY 2019

CALENDAR
February
2—Winterfest, 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Sun Lake, Chili Cook-off, 6:00
p.m. Clubroom
10—Forest Management committee,
meet at the pole barn. 10:00 a.m.
15—Mexican Night Fundraiser
Dinner, 6:00 p.m., Clubroom
16—Board meeting, 1:00 p.m., visitors
at 3:00 p.m.

Scott Taipala and Chris Nordin making a splash at 2018
Winterfest.
UPCOMING EVENTS
Note: Not all events are listed on this and other DFCSCA
calendars. If you are planning an event check availability of the
specific facility on a certain date, please call 248-882-4626

Winterfest
Mark your calendars. Winterfest will be held Saturday,
February 2, 2019. The day will start with polar dipping
and ice fishing from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. at Sun Lake and a
Chili Cook-off beginning at 6:00 p.m. followed by dancing
to DJ Jamie Geddes in the clubroom. If you would like to
get an early start to your work hours please contact Linda
Gooden (gooden_71@hotmail.com) to sign up to help. I
am looking for a button seller, 50/50 and raffle ticket
sellers, chili judges, a sauna master and helpers at the
beach and clubroom. And of course all you chili makers
and polar dippers are needed. If you would like to submit
pictures of Winterfests past please email them to me or add
them to the Winterfest event on the member's only
Facebook page.

March
2—Family Fun Night, 7:00 p.m.,
Clubroom
7—Future Planning meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
Boardroom
10—Forest Management committee,
meet at the pole barn. 10:00 a.m.
15—Soup de jour Fundraiser Dinner,
6:00 p.m., Clubroom
16—St. Urho’s Party
17—Board meeting, 10:00 a.m., visitors
at 12:00 Noon
29—Craft Night, 7:30 p.m., clubroom
Future Events:
Annual Membership Meeting, Sunday,
April 28, 2019
Clubroom: Open Friday and Saturday,
7:00 p.m. to close
Sauna Hours:
Wednesday - 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Saturday - 3:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
All newsletter material is due on the
15th
of the previous month.
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Recreation Committee News
Free “Classified” Ads
Friday, February 15, 6:00 p.m. Mexican Night Fundraiser
Dinner in the
Allclubroom.
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they15,
would
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Friday, March
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de jourwhether
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lemonade will be available for an additional $1.00 At this
point we don’t know if anyone has signed up to work the
bar. So information regarding if the bar will open an hour
early is unknown.

3/15/19 – Soup de Jour Fundraiser Dinner. Not just one
special on this night! Looking for donations from the
membership to bring down a pot of your favorite soup for
our Soup Bar. RSVP your soup at recreation@finncamp.org
or with Kristen at 248-854-1518. Keep your eye on the
March newsletter for soup options and additional
accompaniments for this $5.00 dinner. At this point, we
don’t know if anyone has signed up to work the bar so
information regarding if the bar will open an hour early is
unknown.
The new season is shortly upon us. If you are interested in
running or helping out with any of our regular events please
contact us at recreation@finncamp.org. These include:
-Fishing Derby, Sunday June 9th
-Swim Manager, primarily July 5th through Aug 3rd
-Children’s Weekend, August 3rd – 4th (Saturday dinner,
Children’s Play, Bake Sale, Sunday Breakfast and Track
Meet)
-Children’s Play, start anytime now through Aug 3rd
-Finn Fest, August 10th – 11th

Free “Classified” Ads
All members are invited to list here any
services—for pay or barter—that they
would like to advertise, whether it’s a
service
such
as
handyman
or
seamstress or pet care or seasonal
activities like garage sales. All you have
to do is provide the following
information: The type of service
offered; a description of just what you
do as the service provider; your price
(hourly rate, job rate, to be negotiated,
or whatever); your name; and your
contact information (preferred method
and times: phone, email, etc.). Total
length, including spaces, should not
exceed 50 words, not counting the
headings. (Overlength copy will be
edited for fit.) The deadline is the same
as the date for newsletter copy: the
15th of each month.

Photography Services
Personal, or Family Photographs
taken outdoors at Finn Camp. Or in
Sauna with approval and
private. Watch the weather reports
and buy your color coordinated
apparel. Flexible schedule. Price
can be coordinated depending on
what you want, how many people,
dogs, etc. Usually starts at $50.00,
but you own the photos and will be
provided a CD. Conniecclynny@aol.com
1-313 492 8862

We have notes and knowledge and support to help anyone
through running these events so please don’t feel daunted!
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Lakes Area Bait Shop
Live Bait. Reloading.
Supplies for Fishing,
including Bowfishing. Hunting,
Camping, Archery
2600 Benstein Rd.,
Wolverine Lake
(south of Glengary Rd.)
Ph.: 248-624-3333
LakesAreaBaitShop@
Yahoo.com
Suppliers to the Finn Camp
Fishing Derby

St. Urho’s Party
Saint Urho’s is celebrated on March 16th! This year St.
Urho’s is on the third Saturday of the month. We are
doing a FAMILY FUN DAY ! We will start the day off
with kids games followed by a visit from St. Urho’s
himself. Potluck, Finnish Folk dancing, and that will
finish up the kids activities. Then starting at 9:00 p.m. the
adult St. Urho’s party starts with food, dancing, games
and the crowning of the King and Queen. Wear your
purple and green, and get out your grapes and
grasshoppers! THIS committee needs your participation!
Hours and Cost will be included in the March
newsletter. If you have any ideas or want to work hours
please contact Ginger, 248-535-9383. Thanks!

Cords of Firewood
For sale
$55 for members, $65 for
non-members. Delivery is extra.
Call or text Mike Honka at 248860-5109 to schedule loading
and pick up. Please do not help
yourself to the firewood.

Family Fun Night
On March 2, 2019 the Bar Committee is sponsoring a
family friendly game night in the Clubroom. Come play,
laugh, eat and drink with your fellow Finn Campers! The
clubroom opens at 7:00 p.m. A Euchre Tournament will
begin promptly at 7:30. Please bring any board and card
games that you are willing to share and a snack for the
food table. We look forward to seeing you there!
Craft Night
On March 29, 2019 the Bar Committee is sponsoring a
craft night. We will be making aromatherapy necklaces
with Laurie from Kiss My Glass. The workshop begins at
7:30 p.m. Please contact Linda Gooden to register
gooden_71@hotmail.com. More details to come.
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New Member Spotlight
Affinity Promotions
Do you have an upcoming family
reunion that you need t-shirts or
little gifts? Are you a business that
has a trade show coming up and
you need booth giveaways or a
unique item to hand out to
prospective clients? We can help
with all of the above and more. Give
me a call at 248-640-0481 or visit
my website and let me help you
with your marketing needs.
Denise Niemasz

A hearty Finn Camp welcome to the Virtamo family.
Hanna and Jouni, along with teenagers Viljami and Lilli
who joined Finn Camp last June after their move from
Tampere Finland. Jouni is a Senior Project Manager at
TomTom Automotive in Farmington Hills. Hanna worked
in diesel engine spare parts sales for off road machines in
Finland at a US based company called AGCO. They
discovered the Finn Camp on a Sunday drive and were
delighted that it was only minutes from their new home in
Commerce. Since joining the DFCSCA, they have been
playing basketball and visiting the sauna and Jouni has
helped on the Woods Committee. Viljami plays ice hockey
on the Walled Lake Western High School team and is also
taking golf classes. Lilli is starting a new hobby at the Edge
Training Center. Pictured is their pet dog Ismo. Hanna
explained that "Ismo" is a Finnish man's name and the dog
was named after a popular soap opera character "Ismo
Laitela." The Virtamo family speaks four languages,
Finnish, English, Swedish and German. "Me and Jouni
both speak the same languages as we both have also lived
in Germany for several years. Swedish and English are
mandatory languages at Finnish schools." In that case
Tervetuloa, Welcome, Valkommen & Willkommen!
Submitted by Mary Burck
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Edwin Elkhill Scholarship Recipient

Being a part of different clubs is very important
to me and it allows me to go outside of my
comfort zone and try things I might not have tried
otherwise.
During this summer I was a full time nanny to
four children. I watched them 8-5, Monday
through Friday. Although this took up a majority
of my time, I made sure to always fit days at the
Finn Camp into my schedule. I worked almost
every taco Wednesday at the Finn Camp this
summer. I enjoyed this because I love to be in the
kitchen and cook. All in all this past year has
been extremely eye opening. Going away for
college has taught me more things than I could
even list, and I have The Edwin Ekhill
Scholarship to thank for helping me make this
possible. Thank you, Olivia McKeever

Sisu Sister’s Corner
We are moving forward with our cookbook!

Olivia McKeever
Considering the fact that I am a returning applicant of
The Edwin Ekhill Scholarship, I am very appreciative
and grateful for the benefits that it has given me this
past year. Using the scholarship towards my tuition
greatly helped with furthering my education. My major
is Allied Health Science and I am planning on pursuing
a career in the field of dietetic science. I am very
interested in nutrition and having the knowledge of
what exactly we put into our bodies on a daily basis.
After only one year, I have already received more
information about nutrition than I could have even
imagined. Being a freshman at Grand Valley, I was
initially nervous about the rigor of the courses. After I
got into a routine I learned more than educational
skills, but also study habits and a lot of organizational
skills.
During my freshman year I joined a sorority. This
allowed me to manage my time very wisely and it put
structure into my life. Another organization I joined
was the Nutrition Club. This past year was the first year
that Grand Valley had a nutrition club and I am very
lucky to be one of the first members.

Please mail your recipes to
Denise_Niemasz@att.net or give them to me or
Tammi King when you see us. It has been a while
since we have had a Finn Camp cookbook. It will
be nice to preserve the traditional recipes of our
Finnish heritage as well as include some new
recipes. Maybe you have something you make
that you think is “no big deal”, well others might
enjoy it too. If you have a story about where the
recipe came from or what it means to you, share
that also. It will be included along with your
name. Let’s share our culinary skills!

Screenwriting Consulting
Have you ever wanted to learn
screenwriting? One hour consultseverything you need to know to begin
your story. If you enjoy it and want to
continue, we can add more hours. 15
years and 17 screenplays of experience
along with former consulting experience
for a production company. Could be
scheduled on sauna days or done
online. Connie - cclynny@aol.com
1-313-492-8862
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FinnFest USA 2019 – September 20-22
Update: From September 20-22, the Sheraton
Detroit Novi will be the main venue for this
year’s annual celebration of Finnish and
Finnish American culture. Festivities at the
Sheraton will include the popular tori
marketplace, workshops, lectures and cultural
events. Other venue sites include the Finn
Camp, Farmington Civic Theatre and Finnish
Center. Some events and activities will
require registration, scheduled to start
sometime in February, and accessible via
https://finnfest.us/.

Condolences

There are tentative plans for Finn Camp to be
the site of cultural programming developed
and administered by Salolampi, the Finnish
Language village of Concordia Language
Villages of Concordia College in Minnesota.
Programs may include an all-day adult session
on Thursday and another on Saturday for
children. Sunday would be reserved for
family-friendly games such as pesäpallo,
walking while knitting, lawn skiing,
pickleball, horseshoes, kyykka, mölkky, etc.
Sauna will also be available. In addition to
Salolampi activities, there are plans for a
Saturday evening dinner dance and Sunday
morning breakfast. All of these events and
activities will require registration.

Lee Siren

Watch for more news about these and other
exciting events and activities in future
newsletters, at finncamp.org and on Finn
Camp’s members only Facebook page

Former longtime member Lee Siren passed away
January 9 after several strokes. He was living with
his son Tim and his family since September when
he lost his wife of over fifty years, Judy Siren. Lee
is survived by his sons Jeff and Tim and seven
grandchildren. The family was one of the few who
stayed in their camp during the summers. Lee was
active in sports and on the bar committee.

Need a Seamstress?
Call Cindi Maddick for all your
alterations, custom work and
mending at
248-303-7337

Please Note:
FinnFest USA is looking to hire persons who
will provide leadership in the development of
the festival. There are also volunteer and
intern positions. For more information please
contact K. Marianne at 612-374-2718 or
kmargelin@comcast.net
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Sisu
Sister’s
Moment
withCorner
a tiny Finnlander
We are moving forward with our cookbook! Please
email your recipes to Denise_Niemasz@att.net or give
them to Tammi King when you see us. It has been a
while since we have had a Finn Camp cookbook. It
would be nice to preserve the tradional recipes of our
Finnish heritage as well as include some new recipes.
Maybe you have something you make that you think is
“no big deal”, well others might enjoy it too. If you
have a story about where the recipe came from or what
it means to you, share that also. It will be included
along with your name. Let’s share our culinary skills!

Finn Camp Store

BOARD NOTES AND REMINDERS
The Board is accepting applications for all paid
positions; Caretaker, Bookkeeper, Bar Manager,
Assistant Bar Manager, Beach manager.
The Board would like to welcome new members
Andrea and Christopher Ulrey and their children
Ethan, Corbin and Owen.
Attention all committees: The Board would like for
My
Erik may only
be four,
but he’sprojects
already and
got loads of
you son
to communicate
with
us regarding
Sisu.
This little
dude will
up tolike
anyone
fundraisers
you Finnish
are planning.
We go
would
to and start
chatting,
dropendeavors
his name and his
age, maybe
ask alike
new
support your
projects
and would
tokid to
come
hangthat
withmultiple
him at the
park. Friendly
happy are his
make sure
committees
are notand
planning
best
attributes.
he can
get hangry
occasionally,
on tackling
the Course
same area
to prevent
overlapping,
or but
what
kidconnect
doesn’t?
A lover
of Legos,
can
sitwork
over an hour
we can
those
committees
so he
they
can
building
together. sets for kids aged sixteen plus. He cross county skis
and swims underwater faster than any preschooler I know.
Thehas
Association
seekingand
a member
to take
overonasplay
He
three bestisfriends,
often invites
them
chairperson
for the
Soundwith
Committee.
As Steve
Niemi
dates.
He speaks
Finnish
his Mummi,
and even
sang
has mentioned
like
train
a replacement
and
Jesus
Loves Meheinwould
Finnish
at to
this
year’s
Christmas pageant.
stepsays
down.
If youtoare
please
contact
the he
He
he wants
beinterested,
a pilot or an
astronaut
when
Board.
grows up. Wouldn’t be surprised if he achieves this. I’m his
biggest fan, rooting him on wherever and whatever life
No chairs,
vehicles, skateboards etc. are
brings
him.motorized
- Naomi Petäinen
allowed on the pickle-ball court.
BOARD NOTES AND REMINDERS.
If you have an address or phone number change please
The
accepting applications for all
emailBoard
us at is
bookkeeper@finncamp.org.
Thepaid
Finnpositions;
caretaker,
Bookkeeper,
Bar
Manager,
Assistant
Bar
Camp membership form can be found at
Manager,
Beach Manager.
www.finncamp.org
at the top right corner of page 1.

Come shop at the Finn Camp store. Lots
of new tee shirts, mugs, hats and back
packs. For access to the store during off
hours, call Patti Leppi, Ph: 248-9211432, or email, Store@finncamp.org.

Tax Preparations Services
The tax cuts and jobs act went in
effect on January 1, 2018 and may
impact the amount you owe for
taxes. For assistance in preparing
2018 tax returns please contact
William Allen. (Fees may vary based
on tax status) Non-member referrals
are welcome!
Ph: 248-872-8890
Email: allenhw@umich.edu

Attention all committees: The Board would like for you to
communicate with us regarding projects and fundraisers you
are planning. We would like to support your endeavors and
projects and would like to make sure that multiple
committees are not planning on tackling the same area to
prevent overlapping, or we can connect those committees so
they can work together.
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The Board would like to welcome new members Andrea
and Christopher Ulrey and their children Ethan, Corbin
and Owen.
The Association is seeking a member to take over as
chairperson for the Sound Committee. As Steve Niemi
has mentioned he would like to train a replacement and
step down. If you are interested, please contact the Board.
The Finn Camp has a member’s only group on
Facebook. If you are not a member of the group and
would like to be added contact Linda Gooden at
gooden_71@hotmail.com with your email address and she
will add you to the group. This group will include private
members only events. Work projects and be another form
of communication to our members.
Committee chairperson and event coordinators please
submit your event notice by the 15th of the previous
month. The sooner the better so we can help promote your
event. newsletter_editor@finncamp.org
You can now pay your Finn Camp bill online with PayPal
by using treasurer@finncamp.org. You must select
"Transfer to friends & family" and pay directly from your
PayPal or bank account to avoid a fee. All fees incurred
by Finn Camp will be charged to that member's account.
Fees will be charged if paying with a credit card or
selecting "transfer for goods or services."
The camp social director is Joni Sennhenn. Please
contact her at 248-882-4626 if you would like to make a
reservation for the beach and sauna area, the Kenttä,
Dance Hall or Clubroom. Note: There is no rental fee for
committee sponsored events. You will need to go through
the social director however to ensure the venue is
available.

Finn Camp Newsletter
(ISSN 2154-5545) is published the first of
each month by the Detroit Finnish
Cooperative Summer Camp Association
(D.F.C.S.C.A.), 2524 Loon Lake Rd.,
Wixom, MI 48393-1654. Contents copyright
© 2017 D.F.C.S.C.A. All rights reserved.
Reproduction of this publication in whole or
in part, in any form, is forbidden without
prior written permission.
Board of Directors
President: Bob O’Brien
Vice President: Brad O’Neill
Treasurer: Michelle Ebel
Secretary: Linda Gooden
Works Administrators: Chris Nordin, Kevin
Mack, Kevin Homola
Editorial Staff: Newsletter Committee
chairperson, production, Brian Pelto;
Designer, photographer and website manager,
Erick Leskinen; Graphics, Glynn Simmons;
Contributors, Belinda Arbogast, Mary Burck,
Naomi Petainen.
Subscriptions: Printed newsletters by regular
mail are $15 per year. Subscriptions by email
are free. To receive newsletters via email (the
only version in color) go to
newsletter_editor@ finncamp.org and
write “Subscribe to Newsletters” in the
subject field.
All material for newsletter articles is due by
the 15th of the month.
Please visit the Finn Camp website at
www.finncamp.org.

Members with suggestions, comments or board-related
business are asked to e-mail board@finncamp.org.
General questions may be answered by visiting
www.finncamp.org.
BOARD AND COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Board of Directors
Saturday, February 16, at 1:00 p.m., visitors at 3:00 p.m.
Forest Management
Sunday, February 10, at 10:00 a.m. meet at the pole barn.
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